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LUCE TALK 

 

Let me start with a “thank you”:  thanks for reading this, the initial 
installment of my new regular newsletter column.  

I will use this space to share insights about the foundation and the community, 
and emerging trends in philanthropy. There’s always so much going on in those 
areas; I doubt there will be a shortage of topics. 

While the theme of “things I’m thankful for” might seem more appropriate for 
November, I’m feeling so grateful as I write this I can think of no more 
appropriate topic for this column’s debut. 

So here’s a partial list of things I’m thankful for right now.  

- Being at the foundation: When you’ve spent 20+ years in nonprofits and 
philanthropy, you learn to recognize a good thing. PCHF is a well-run 
organization that plays a vital role in helping our nonprofits serve the 
community; I couldn’t be more honored to help move that mission forward. 

- Phoenixville itself: I don’t have to tell you what a vibrant, active community 
Phoenixville is. I’m particularly impressed with the genuine concern people 
here have for their neighbors’ well-being. That’s a wonderful thing to see 
anytime, but particularly when you know it’s going to make your job easier! 

- It’s Census time:  The decennial Census is vital to identify the needs of 
communities and help policymakers allocate resources. PCHF will be working 
with many organizations in our area to ensure a full and accurate count in the 
2020 Census so we can take full advantage of the opportunities it offers us. In 
fact, this February we are offering mini grants to help organizations with 
outreach to and participation by hard-to-count communities in the 2020 
Census. Visit pchf1.org and check out the article in this newsletter for more 
information. 

- My predecessor: Previous CEO Lou Beccaria stepped down last year after 21 
years leading PCHF. His hard work, positive attitude, and genuine affection for 
this community helped create PCHF’s excellent reputation. That serves both the 
foundation and those who benefit from our work. 

- The chance to meet you!:  I’ve already had the pleasure of meeting many of 
people who help make Phoenixville such a wonderful place, and I’m not done 
yet! If I haven’t met you, please introduce yourself when you get a chance. If I 
have already met you, then our partnership is just getting started. I look 
forward to hearing your ideas on how to improve our work, our programs, our 
grantmaking. And I appreciate your contagious sense of enthusiasm for making 
Phoenixville even better. 

And the opportunity to start out with so many things to be thankful for is the 
biggest reason of all to feel grateful. I can’t wait to see where this new year and 
new decade will take us. 
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2019 Champions of the Community 

Stop a minute and look around you …  

Every community has someone who goes above and beyond when  

it comes to giving of their time and helping others.   

 

For the past 19 years the Phoenixville Community Health Foundation has been honoring 
these “Champions of the Community”.  Since the year 2000 when this program was first 
developed, 81 unsung heroes have been honored as Community Champions. On Friday, 
November 22, 2019 the Foundation continued this tradition.  

The 2019 Champions are:  

Maria Galarza nominated by Jane Dugdale for her tireless 

work establishing and growing Ann’s Heart and the Code 
Blue Center, as well as her work within the Phoenixville 

Latino community. 

 Franco & Gail LoPresti nominated by Jan Swarr  [a 

former Champion] and Ginger Murphy for using their 
business as a springboard for giving back to the community 

… an integral part of their business was philanthropy. 

Joseph Rowan, nominated by Jim Deoria 

for his tireless volunteer commitment to 

the Phoenixville Police Athletic League. 

Gregory Vallino nominated by past 
Champion Greg Porter for his work with 
Angel Flight East and Patient Airlift 
Services.   

Other Nominees were: Petra Arglebe for 
service with Cornerstone Clubhouse; 
Randy Morin for service with the 
Phoenixville Tree Advisory Commission; 
and Joanne & Paul Kusko for their 
commitment to service within the 
Phoenixville community. 

2019 Champions of the Community l/r 

Gail and Franco LoPresti, Maria Galarza,          

Gregory Vallino, Joseph Rowan 
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 2020 Census:  

PA Determined not to be Undercounted 

 

The Chester County Commissioners 
have taken up the call and have 
charged the Chester County Planning 
Commission with coordinating the 
community efforts to ensure our 
‘hard-to-count’ residents are not left 
out of the count.  Communities all 
across Chester County have their 
own, unique, demographic 
populations that traditionally are 
undercounted … whether Oxford, 
Kennett Square, Coatesville, West 
Chester or Phoenixville. 

 Here in the greater 
Phoenixville region, PCHF has taken on a convener role to assist with efforts to encourage all of our 
residents to be counted.  On January 24th the Foundation invited representatives from local non-
profit organizations to come together to identify our ‘hard-to-count’ constituents, to coordinate our 
efforts, and to plan for a more strategic outreach initiative. 

Who are our ‘Hard-to-Count” neighbors?   

• Immigrant groups: Latino particularly Guatemalan and Brazilian; Southeast Asian particularly 
Vietnamese; Middle-Eastern peoples from Egypt and Syria; and, those from India and surrounding 
countries 

• Homeless and housing insecure individuals and families 

• Senior Citizens and shut-in’s  

• People of color 

• Children—especially under the age of five 

The outcome from this first meeting was very productive: 

• Identified places where outreach was needed 

• Began a plan for a coordinated and consistent messaging campaign to encourage all to be counted 

• PCHF has established a temporary Census 2020 Mini-Grant Program to assist with Census-related 
expenses [www.pchf1.org  / grants  / Mini-grants 

Looking for 2020 Census Resources? 

• www.2020census.gov—Access to all things census related 

• www.census.gov/jobs—Census job opportunities 

• https://chescoplanning.org/Demographics/CompleteCount.cfm 

• www.keystonecounts.org—a state-wide coalition to ensure a fair & accurate Census count 

• Chester County contact: Joy Dvornicich—joy.dvornicich@2020census.gov 

• Chester County Planning Commission: Jake Michael—jmichael@chesco.org 

• Keystone Counts: Jo Lin—jlin@pavoice.org 
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All nonprofit organizations need regulations that determine how  

they are governed. Bylaws are the legally binding rules that outline 

how a board of a nonprofit will operate.  

How are they used? Bylaws are used to guide the board’s actions and decisions. They are helpful 
in preventing or resolving conflict and disagreements. They can protect the organization from 
potential problems by clearly outling the rules around authority levels, rights and expectations. 

How are they created and amended? The board creates bylaws when the organization is 
established. Do Not operate without them. Find the State 
regulations from the Secretary of State‘s or the Attorney General’s 
offices. Operate in more than one state? Follow the laws where 
the organization was incorporated. Once created have an attorney 
review to ensure they meet the legal requirements of the state. 

Bylaws are not static and they should be reviewed regularly. They 
should accurately reflect how the organization works and 
remains relevant. This requires amending bylaws periodically. 
Keeping bylaws in simple language and content can help ease this 
process. Once the board votes to approve changes, mark the 
revisions on the bylaws and record the date they were amended. 
If you made major structural or authority changes, you need to 
report them in your next Form 990. 

Hierarchy of  laws:  While bylaws are a detailed and 
immediate source of regulations, they must follow federal and 
state laws and comply with your organization’s Articles of 
Incorporation. If there is a contradiction between the bylaws, the 
Articles and  other regulations, that part of the bylaws is invalid. 
For bylaws to be concise, the board also should create 
comprehensive policies and resolutions. 

What if bylaws are ignored or broken? There may be several reasons why an organization 
does not follow the bylaws.  In some situations, the bylaws are ignored because they are no longer 
relevant to the organization. Either they are too broad, have not been revised for several years, or are 
not in practical or understandable language. If this is true, the board should make revision a priority. 
Board members and others involved with the organization should be concerned when bylaws are 
intentionally broken and not amended. 

Avenue of recourse: If you are a board member, inform the board of your concern and make sure 
your objections are noted in the minutes. As the bylaws are a legal document, similar to a contract, 
there can be legal repercussions if they are ignored. It is important for the board to take any 
concerns seriously. 

Bylaws … You have them … Do You Know Why? 
BoardSource / December 2019 

What You Should Include: 

• Name & location of
organization

• Statement of Purpose

• Election, roles , and terms of
the board & officers

• Membership issues

• Meeting guidelines

• Board structure

• Compensation &
indemnification of board
members

• Role of chief executive

• Amendment of bylaws

• Dissolution of the
organization
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Mental Health & Substance Abuse Summit Report 

In October 2018 PCHF sponsored a Mental Health & Substance Abuse 
Summit. It was a full day of sharing  across the full spectrum from 

leadership to the ‘boots on the ground’ professionals.  As we gleaned 
through all of the comments and thoughts shared, several key issues 
emerged.  One in particular was heard loud and clear … the trained 

professionals working in the field were feeling under-valued, frustrated by  
proprietary silos, and burned out.  And we have learned how difficult it is 

to change this culture and the perceptions of others. 
 
What is “Compassion Fatigue”?  It is sometimes known as 
“vicarious trauma” or “secondary traumatic stress”. Left 
untreated, symptoms can worsen and the condition can 
evolve into burnout, which can cause people to quit their 
jobs. It can mimic PTSD: sleeplessness, irritability, 
anxiety, emotional withdrawal, isolation from co-
workers, feelings of helplessness and inadequacy.  
Charles Figley of Florida State University, “The people 
who experience this are often the best and brightest. 
They have extra sensitivity and not giving these workers 
help can undermine not only the organization but its  
long-term mission. If we don’t do something about  
compassion fatigue, we are going to lose people.” 
 
For those who want to prevent compassion fatigue, or manage it effectively, 
traumatic-stress experts recommend: 

Tell new or prospective employees what to expect.  Individuals being 
interviewed for a job need to be informed of what the toll could be. Many 
organizations don’t do that. Tell new workers about resources, such as support 
groups for staff and encourage their use. Recognize, and acknowledge that 
compassion fatigue is probably inevitable in the work you do. 

Establish support systems.  Giving employees opportunities to talk about the 
emotional aspects of their work—and chances to blow off steam—can help keep 
compassion fatigue from taking over.  Support groups can make a world of difference 

in keeping workers on the job and effective. 
Some organizations find creative ways to 
combine both the need for acknowledgement 
and for lightening up. 
Look out for your own needs and encourage 
employees to do the same.  A healthier 
environment for helping professionals begins 
with the people in charge.  
 

“Compassion 
Fatigue happens 
when the milk of 
human kindness 

dries up. You forget 
why you wanted to 
help people in the 

first place” 
Frank M. Ochberg, MD 
Founder, Gift From Within 

 
“ To be a caregiver means 
that we are choosing to 
walk into pain. And we 

must learn to relax into it” 
J. Eric Gentry,  International   
Traumatology Institute 
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PCHF NEWS 

Save The Date 
GRANTEE FORUM 

March 11, 2020 
9:00—11:00 am 

More Information  
Coming Soon 

Grant Proposal Deadline 
The Phoenixville Community Health Foundation has 

one annual grant cycle. 

Grant Application opens April 15, 2020 

Grant deadline is June  5, 2020 
for a September 2020 distribution of grant funds. 

Mini-Grants in Action 

Fire Safety Education Program  

at  Ridge Fire Company 

Spring City 

Elementary 

“Food Play 

Assembly” 

Teaching 

healthy 

choices and 

good nutrition 
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Is Your Board Suffering From Burnout? 

From the Chronicle of Philanthropy 

If you are a trustee or an executive who attends board meetings frequently, take 

this simple quiz created by BoardSource to find out whether your nonprofit board 

is in need of rejuvenation. 

 Does the same small group of trustees tend to do most or all of the work of the board? 

 Have any trustees missed half or more of your board meetings in the past year? 

 Has your board failed to reach a quorum at any board meeting in the last 12 months? 

 Does your board struggle to recruit and retain talented, skilled, and diverse trustees? 

 Do board members make commitments but often fail to fulfill those promises? 

 Do board meetings last longer than planned? 

 Does your board automatically renew members’ terms if that trustee is willing to serve 

again? 

 Does your board have no maximum number of years that a trustee can serve? 

 Does your organization either move from crisis to crisis or keep addressing the same 

issues over and over? 

 Are board committees functioning less than optimally? 

 Does your board struggle to find good leaders who are willing and qualified to be chair? 

 Do board members complain that they’re asked to do things they never expected to do? 

 Does the agenda for board meetings look the same meeting after meeting? 

 Has it been longer than two years since the board formally assessed itself with a written 

tool and frank discussion about the results? 

 Does your board suffer from boring meetings? 

RESULTS: 

 4 OR Less:  Your board is engaged and on the right track to being a strategic asset for 
your organization 

 5 to 9: Your board is at a tipping point, and there may be one or more problematic issues 
to address 

 10 OR More: Your board is in need of a formal self-assessment 

No matter how your organization scored on this quiz, it is always a good idea to 
assess your board’s engagement and performance at least once a year …  
perhaps at an annual board retreat. Your organization will benefit from            

being sensitive to the possibility of trustee burnout and                                              
taking steps to proactively address it. 
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WEB: www.pchf1.org   

 

 

 

COMMUNITY HEALTH FOUNDATION 
REMINDERS 
Grantee Forum   
March 11, 2020 

AND 
Grant Application Deadline 

June 5, 2020 

Vision, Values & Goals 
 

Our Vision is to make the greater Phoenixville 
region one of the healthiest places to live and 
work in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 

Our Values are that the activities of the 
Foundation are characterized by the 
following principles: 
• Ethical behavior to preserve the public 

trust 
• Actions accountable to the Foundation’s 

stakeholders 
• Compassion for the communities the 

Foundation serves 
• Responsiveness and sensitivity to these 

communities’ needs 
• Fair, respectful, honest and professional 

relations 
• Passion in pursuit of philanthropic 

excellence 
 

Our Goals are to: 
• To improve healthcare access for 

vulnerable populations in our 
community 

• To support leadership and innovation in 
community health systems and service 
delivery that contributes to better care 
for residents, better community 
outcomes, and lower costs 

• To enhance the quality of life for all 
residents by encouraging healthy living 
and healthy communities 

• To be exceptional stewards of the 
public’s trust and resources 

Foundation Staff 

Foundation Board of Directors 

Tamela Luce 

President/CEO 

 

Lynn Pike Hartman 

Vice President-Programs 

Jeanette Hall 

Director of Finance &  

Administration 

Holly Megay 

Administrative Assistant 

Charles Benz, Director 
[Community Banking] 

 
Jessica Capistrant, Director 
[Economic Development] 
 
John Colarusso, Chair 
[Real Estate] 

 
Lauren Eustis, Director  
[Architect] 

 
Jonathan Ewald, Director 
[Municipal Representative] 
 
Kathryn Evans, Secretary 
[Affordable Housing] 

 
Anna Mae Galbraith, Director 
[Public Health] 

 
David Gautreau,  Director  
[Businessman] 
 

Frank V. Giardina, Director 
[Insurance] 

Anita Guzman, Director 
{Latino Community Representative} 

 
 Charles Henry, Treasurer 
[CPA] 
 
Julian McCracken, Director 
[CFO] 

 
Michael Polin, Director 
[Wealth Management] 
 

Maria Schwab, Ed.D., Vice Chair
[Education] 
 
Mark Szilagyi, Director 
[Business Owner] 
 
Theresa Thornton, Director 
[Community Representative] 

 
Bruce Weiner, MD Director 
[Phoenixville Hospital Medical Staff 
Representative] 

Directors Emeritus 
Richard Downs—David Frees, Jr.  

Richard Kunsch, Sr.—James Reading 

mailto:pchf1@pchf1.org
http://www.pchf1.org

